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IOWA DEALER 
MEAD & BROWN. TRUTH WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR. 

Business Directory. 

JT. STONE MAN, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLOK'AT LAV, 

McGregor, Iowa, 
Will practicc in the /Ojpurts of the 10th 

Judicial District. 
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D UR1UM HOUSE. 

^OODRICH & 91EAD, 

ATTORNEY* AN*\> COUNSELORS AT LAW.' 

Cresco,'"---- - - - Iowa. 
f Will give prompt attention to all busi

ness entrusted to their care. Office in 
the Elevator. 

II. A. GOODRICH, W. R. MEAD. 

I  F €. PR1CE,M. D, 

^'PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
C r e s c o ,  -  - - - - - -  I o w a .  

JV, II. KKOWLES, 91. O. 

CRESOO, IOWA, 

All culls in the practice of Medicine And 
Surgery promptly attended to. 

J-AS. HIcCOJLIvUiH, 91. D. 

I'lIYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Jjjtew Oregon -? - law*. 

Residence on west side of Main Street, 
Ind House South of the River. [n!50v7 

J^iLIUS UV.RECII 91. D. 

GERMAN PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

GRANGER ~MfNM* 
JJ'ill give prompt attention to all calls in 

the line of his profession. . 
Office and residence neft^ the grist mill. 

[37v8y! 

ORTII M CSTER\ HOTEL N 
(FORMERLY EAGLE,) 

Opposite North Western. Milwaukee and 
Great Eastern Depots. 

COLEMAN, ADAMS & BRO., PMFRA'S. 

O, c. COLEMAN. 
*. W. ADAMS 
JT. 11. ADAMS 

I AM. | 

»•' f: Chicago. 

H. DAVIS flt CO. 

Manufacturers of : : • 
J?hoo, Harness, Collar, Lacc and MooCfisih 

Leather. 

All kinds of Furs and Deer Skins dressed 
lo order. Ox Hide l'obes and Housing 

on hand. 

Ciish or Leather exchanged for Hide* 
and Skins. 

II. Davis, 
N. 1'. Chase, 
O. Chase. 

DEt'ORAII, lo. 
[nl8yl] 

J^AXD FOR SALE, 

Ix HOWARD CorxTv, -  - lowA. 
10,000 Atrcs, 

Of well selected Lands in Howard County, 
JFpr Sale Cheap. Apply by letter to 

E. E. OTIS, REAL ESTATE BUOKES, 
«»5] Decoivli, low». 

D. WOOLI8CROFT, 

DEALER IS 

Qrcen and Dried Fruits, Vegetables and 
all kinds of Family Groceries.—Four doors 
below Scott, Geuld & Co., MCGREGOR lo. 

p O'BRIEN, 

Wholesale anH Retail Dealer In 

Green and Dried Fruits, Con%.ctioft«y, 
Groceries & Protons. 

BOOTB-WKST COHNER * 
PUBLIC W^4OT ,  F MCGREGOR. 

V*. D. TOWVSEXD, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

FOKEIAX ASI» DOMESTIC LIQUORS, WINEB, 
»L]J * ALE ASD CIOARS. 

Masonic Block - - - - McGregor, Iowa. 

^QLESWENSON. 

JEWELER 
One door North of the Brick Block, 

Has just opened up a fine assortment of 
Jewelry which he offers for sale cheap. 

Especial attention given to the reparing 
of watches &c. 

March 25th, 183& 
OL* SWENSON. 

[nl».] 

9JTC91PLE OF MUSIC. 

91. 91. Jones. 

Pianos, Organs. Melodeons 
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, ) 

And General Musical Merchandise. 

The American Organ is the Bei& , 
Vocal and Instrumental Instruction Give®; 

TUNING A REPAIRING. 

All Instruments are fully warranted and 
kept repaired and tuned for two years. 

MCGREOOR, IOWA. 
30Y7] June 7,1866. 

w ILL.1A91 EDWARDS, 

CRESCO IOWA. 

This house is eligibly situated to busi
ness, near the Depot of the McGregor 
Western Railway.' By giving strict attcn-
t ion to the wants of the traveling public, 
tliey hope to ittUf^t the confidence ami re
ceive a share afjtublic patronage. . ttWi 

Special Notices. 

M ASON1C. * 

G co. 91. Van Lcuvcii, Jr. 

LIME SPRINGS, IOWA. 

Will give his attention to the collection 
of Claims, Arrears of Pay. Bounty and 
Pension money due from the government 
to soldiers, their heirs, or representatives. 

By strict attention and fidelity to the in
terests of his oli'ents, he hopes to merit 
and receive the confidence and support of 
those needing hl&tervioes. («kifcf. 

B ISAAC, 

Manufacturer^ of Wagons, Carriages, 
Buggies &c-, at 

NEW OREGON IOWA.' ' 
Solicits the patronage of the people of the 
surrounding country who are iu need of 
such work. Repairing done promptly and 
on reasonable terms. [n26 

R. 11 111 OA I'D & Co. 

D£AI.KRS IN 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-ware, 
Pianoes, Melodeons, Sheet MusiCj 

Music Books, &c., &c. 
MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO BANK. 

McGrcgor^; - - - - Iowa. 

New Oregon Lodge No. MO 
of F. and A.M. hold their regular conv 
mnnicatione Tuesday on or before the full 
Moon of each month. Visiting brethcrn 
in good standing are invited to attend. 

M. M. MOON W. M. 
33v6] WM. H PATTERSON, Recty. 

M ASONIC. 

Relief Lodge, No. 211. 
ofF. and A. M. hold their regular com
munications Saturday on or before the full 
Moon of each month, at their Hull in Ricc-
ville, Mitchell Co. Iowa. 

NATHANIEL W. MOSS, W. M. 
33V8) WM. C. MOSS, Secty. 

BANKING. 
NATIONAL BANK OF 

IOWA 

nl3. 

R ISTAfRWT. 

STEniEX McTTGUE rnorniETOR 
Opposite the Depot, 

oniasco IOWA 
Refreshnicnt|<f6rvcd up promptly and 

in the most approved manner to travelers 
and <lay boarders., [n30-8 

M RS. Knowles & Kimball. 

Would ann nitee to the people of How-
ardCountyand vicinity, that they have 
opecud out a good assortment of Millinery 
Goods at CRESCO. ' 

Millinery work and Dress Making 
promptly and satisfactorily attended to at 
all times. 
CRESCO, Dec. 5».lS66. [n4vBtf 

M INN LAURA WEBSTER. 

INSTRLIIMAT MCFCLC MCUER. 

Will give lessonson the Piaxo Forte or 
Mclodeon. [n32-8 

CRESCO IOWA. 

^gllliiicry & Dress Making. 

Mrs. J. T. DONAIIL GH, 
Invites the special attention ul'the ladies 

of < Vesco, and (he sarronndinvr <*iuntry. to 
her extensive stuck of millinery goods,which 
the has just been cast an<? selected with 
special reference to the spring and summer 
fashions. She Anticipates, by the assis
tance of Miss M. O'Connor of Chicago a 
tirst class Milliner & Dress maker, together 
with her former experience in the business 
to be able to give general satisfaction in 
everything pertaining to millinery & dress 
making, l'atern bonnets, hats and millin
ery goods, at fwhlced prices to milliners. 

Shop on Elm M., betwen the post ctTice 
and brick blockiT*cs?o Iowa. In22v8.] 
April 19, 1867. Mrs. J. T. Do.NAiir.Gii. 

Jtyflns EVELINE NICHOLS, 

Having taken rooms at the house of Mr. 
Panics McGregof, Vould inform the ladies 

° F  LIMI3 SPRINGS 
and vicinity, that she is prepared to give 
prompt attention to Milincry work, Dress 
making, Tailoressing, Stitching or Sewing 
(if any kind. By prompt and faithful at
tention to the waiits and interests of her 
patron^ and friends, she hopes to merit and 
receive a share of their patronage. 
n22tf] Lime Springs, April 12,1867. 

NEW GOODS! 
LOW PRICES. 

The subscribers would inform the ladies 
of Northern Iowa and Southern Min

nesota that they have decided to 
try the experiment of keeping 

a  g o o d  s t o c k  o f  

MILLINERY GOODS, 

Of the best styles, and 
to perform all work in the 

way of bleaching, making or re
pairing bonnets, hats &c., at • 

LE ROY MINNESOTA. ' ' 
In such manner and at prices to warrant 

satisfaction to their patrons. The 
ladies are especially invited t-o 

call and examine work, goods 
and prices. May 1867. 

,r JULIA P. COtE, 
25tf] MlssE8- J.C. SCHEIBE. 

• ) » . .  

FIRST 
DECORAH, -  - - -

$50,000, Capital! 

7 3-10 U. S. Notes and all other Govern
ment Bonds bought and sold, also County 
Warrants, Notes, Mortgages and other 
curities.—DRAFTS on all points bought 
and sold.—MONEY deposited for six 
moths or longer will draw six per cent in
terest. , 

DIRECTORS. 
Ai.ojtzo RIUDISH, C. E. DICEKRSUN, 
JAB I!. EASTOH, S. W. MATTKSON, 

C. N. GODDIRD. 
JAS. II. EASTON, T. W. BUBDICK, 

President. . Cashier 
?7n3] - : JTune 7 1866. 

Kmpire Sewing Ma
chine C o., 

Principal Office 616 Broadway Hew Tork 

GR E A T  I M P R O V E M E E T  i n  S e w i n g  
Machines. Empire Shuttle, Crank 

Motion Sewing Machine. It is thus ren
dered noisless in action. Its motion be 
ing all positive, it is not liable to get out 
of order. It is the best Family Machine! 
Notice is called to our new and improved 
Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors, and 
Boot and Shoe Fitters. Agents wanted 
to whom a liberal discount will be given. 

No Consignments Made (v7n43tf 
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO. 

AWAY WITH 
SPKOTACLEg. 

OI.N rvt% M AMF NKW\ 
easily, without doctor or uii-fi'"''" 

port-pal^ on ri(.oi[; t  of  
.'wllr'.SS 
Dr. E. B. F00TE, 

No. 110 Lexing'on Avenue, Cor. 
of Ens! 'Ji'tli st., N. Y. 

XO Crnt-

Would respectfully announce that lie is 
prepared to give his attention to 

MAKING & REPAIRING WAGONS, 
at Cres6o, Iowa, and all work of his trade. 

Plows oonstantly on hand of the . best 
patterns, cheap for cash. 
FIVE TOOTHED CULTIVATORS, &c. 

Shop south of the Empire Housle. 
Cresco, April 24, 1867. [23tf.] 

T HE HEALING POOL, 

AND HOUSE OF HERCT. 

Howard Association Reports, for YOUNG 
MEN, on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE, and 
the ERRORS, ABUSES and DISEASES 
•Which destroy the manly powers, and cre
ate impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure 
means of relief. Sent in sealed letter en
velopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. J. 
1KILLEN HOUGHTON, Howard Associ
ation, Philadelphia Pa. 25-v8 

$10 to $20 a day. 
WE WANT AN AGENT IN EVERY 

County of the United States, to 
introduce Our JPatcnt IStar 

Shuttle Sewing Ulacliine. it 
uses 2 threads and makes a stitch alike on 
both sides. It is a first-class Machine, 
and retails at from §20 to. §100. Extra
ordinary inducements to Agents. For 
further, particulars address, with stamp* 

S. E. HENDERSON & CO., 
Sole AgeEts for the West & South j-

n34-8m3 303 N 4th st., St. Louis, M«. 

STRAYED, From the subscriber 
June 4tli 1867 a red and white cow, 6 years 
old, was a good milker, had a bell on. 
Whoever will return said cow shall be well 
rewarded. 

ALEX MARSHALL, New Oregon. 

For Sale or Exchange. 

FOUR htondred and twenty acres of 
good farming land, in Mitchell Co. 

Iowrt, three quartere ef a Mile from 
Brownville. Also a house and lot in New 
Oregon, Howard Co. Iowa. 

Apply to H. A . Goodrich, at office of 
Goodrich & Mead, Cresco, Iowa. (n38 

The "Progress" of Radlcal-
liMU-ASketcli trout .History. 

Hon. Geo. II. Pendleton, in a 
rcccnt speech at Lima, Allen Coun
ty, Ohio, sums up the inconsisten
cies of the radicals in this scathing 
and unanswerable manner : 

In 1820 they opposed the estab
lishment of the Missouri compro
mise line. In 1860 thqy opposed 
its re-enactment. 

In 1840 they refused the use of 
state jails and state magistrates to 
execute the fugitive slave law, on 
the ground that the return of the 
fugitives was the duty of the feder
al government. In 1850 they re
fused to vote a liior® stringent fed
eral law, on the ground that the re
turn of fugitives was the duty of 
the state governments. In 1850 
tjiejr passod personal liberty bills, 
on the ground that the state sliGuld 
not assist Ihe federal government; 
and itilK61 they repealed fill laws 
on the subject, on the ground that 
neither state nor federal mvern-
mcnts should exeShto-fB^ constitu
tion. " ." ' 

In t858 they had Tpesiession 0f 
the state governments; they magni
fied states' rights adopted the reso
lutions of '98 and '99 at their con-
convcntions, exalted the idea of 
confederation, as against unity, and 
prepared to array the states in arm
ed conflict with federal authority. 
18G2 they had possession of the fed-
oral government they denouueed 
states' rights, called the Kentucky 
resolutions treason, and . have, as 
far as in iheir power, by mere brute 
force as well as legislation, reduced 
and degraded the state govern
ments. 

In 1850 they declared that "no 
war could be right, and no peace 
could be wrong;" that if the south 
desired to change their.political re
lations and form of government, 
their rights could not be denied. 
In 1802 they declared that the trin
ity of our salvation was "taxation, 
emancipation and war." 

Iu 18W tW ^ciared that the 
interests of the country required 
the restriction of suffrage, and that 
the- Germans and Irish and English 
and French ought to be disfranchis
ed. In 18G7 they declared that the 
interests of the country requires 
its extension, and that it. must be 
given even t« the negroes. 

In 1859, Mr. Chase, then Gover
nor of Ohio, asserted : "We have 
rights which the federal government 
must, not invade; rights superior to 
its power, on which our sovereignty 
depends; and we mean to assert 
these rights against all tyranical 
assumptions ol' authority.." In 
1807, general Ilayes, who aspires 
to be the governor of Ohio, asserts 
that the states have no sovereignty 
whatever. 

In 1804 tliey asierted that the 
president had the power, by procla
mation, to emancipate four millions 
of slaves. Jn 1807 they deny that 
he has power to remove a member 
of his cabiuct. 

It 18G2 the party purposes re
quired tliein to consider the Union 
unbroken. In Louisiana the feder
al government had possession of 
New Orleans alone. They admit
ted Hahn and Flanders to their 
seats as representatives from the 
State. In 1865 it had possession 
of every foot of the state ; these 
same men present themselves as sen
ators, and they are rejected 
because the state of Louisiana had 
ceased to exist. 

In 1862 they desired to create 
West Virginia^-they must have 
the consent of the old state—they 
elect governor Pierpont and a legis
lature, and take their law as the 
solemn act of the state of Virginia 
assenting to its own dismember
ment. In 1857 they set up a mili
tary government over Pierpont and 
his legislature, on the ground that 
prior to bis election secession had 
destroyed the state. 

In 1801, '02, '03, '64, >65 and 
'66, during the war and after the 
war, they admitted representatives 
from Kentucky, and now they re
ject tbem until a committee can en
quire whether Kentucky has a re
publican government. 

In 1803, they established milita
ry commissions in Ohio for the trial 
of citizens, and by their judgment 
sent them to death or exile. In 
1857, the supreme court, by a unan
imous decision declares these tribu
nals illegal, and their sentences 
void. In 1803, they vexed us with 
many oaths, and in 1867 the su
preme court refused to administer 
them. • 

For this they have threatened to 
impeach the judges, and they have 
actually reduced their numbers. 

In 1861 they appealed to the pat
riotism of the people, and raised 
immense armies to maintain the 
constitution and the Union. In 
1865 they preferred to continue the 
war rather than make peace on the 
basis of maintaining the constitu
tion and Union. 

And to-day calling themselves 
with ostentatious hypocrisy the 

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AWD UKSAFE Union party, they would prefer to 
REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous I rec0£mze the inaepend«nce of the 
diseases. Use HEIMBOLD'S EXTRACT 1 confederate states, (father 
CHU ASD IMPROVED GOES WASB. loonwaeraw 

23.Sin.1)] 

AWAY WITH 
UNCOMFORTABLE 

TISCSSKS. 
COMFORT AN ; CURE FOR 

TIIE RUPTURED. Sent p.«t paid 
on receipt of 10 Cents. 

Address, Dr. E. B. F00TE. 
No. 110 Lexington Avenue, Cor. 

of Fast asiti st., N. Y. 

l.'lV\:lr!liE\TIAL 
INFORMATION 

For the MARRIED ! 
Sent FRF.R, In sealed envelope, 
onreceipt of 10 Cents.  Address 

Dr.  E. B. FOOTE. 
(author of Medical Common Sense, 
—Book 400 pages, $],.50, sent. Iij-
Mail), No. 110 Lexington Ave, Cor. 

of Fast 23th St., N. Y. 

ARTIFICIAL LEGS. 
Two bRftS in one—you can takeoff the Foot and 

put on a Stub. All in want, send for a Pamphlet 
J. W. WATSON, PATENTEE, 706 Broadway, N. Y. 

MELODBOH & O&CtASS 

MANUFACTURED BY 

JOSEPH HAZLEDINE, 
—AT 

BRADFORD, 
Every instrument 

IOWA. 
warranted. 

!  ' WILL KBKP CONSTASTMR ©a *AXI> 

MELODEONS&, ORGANS 
MANUFACTURED BT 

KINNAIIID, DREHEll & CO., 

OF CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, 

Tuned and Repaired. 

FAIRBANKS' 

C A L E S, 
OF ALL KINDS. 

FAIRBANKS, GREENLEAF & €fe% 
«2C & 228 Lake St., Chicago. 
n27v8jl] 209 Market St., St. Lottie. 
BE CAREFt'I. TO IJI"Y ONLY THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE! 
CHEAP for Cash, a house and two 

lots in the village of Cresco. The house 
is a story and ft half high and commodi 
ously arranged for a dwelling, a fine col
lection of shrubbery, and a good well on 
the premises. 

For particulars enquire at this office or 
of C. G. SCHELLENGER, 
30-8 ] Cresco Iowa. 

Empire Shuttle Sewing Ma
chines. 

ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS, 

Fer Famlyi and Manufacturing Purpose 
Agents wanted. Address, EMPIRES 

M. CO. 616 Broadway, New York. [*52v7 

store the Union on the basis of the 
constitution. 

They have held and abandoned 
every theory of government and po
litical opinion. 

"In the short space of one revolving moon, 
WAS statesmen, poet, fiddler and buffoon 

They have been true to their pas
sions ; true to their desires ; true 
to their partisan interests; but 
never true to their constitution. 
They do not understand what it is 
to "stand by the constitution." 
They proclaim loudly that the con
stitution does not exist either in 
theory or practice in ten States of 
the Union; and their most trusted 
and able k-ader, in the fullness of 
his contempt for that instrument, 
and for the foW republicans who 
are willing to obey it, declares in 
his own choice language "that some 
fragments of the old and broken con
stitution stick in their gizzards and 
trouble them of nights." 

STRTCK »r TJIOTTTWIJCO.—During 
the last week we have had several 
severe thunder storms and consider
able damage done by lightning. 
On Friday last a bolt struck the 
barn of Jas. Adair, severely stun
ning his span of horses, and killing 
one belonging to Joseph Bowcn, 
which was in the barn, the fluid 

— j passe(i out anj killed a dozen hogs, 
#1 50 PER ANNUM j and then went into the ground. On 

rI  ,r  . j Sunday night the stable of Truman 
S(!IXVTT/~VT T"< \TA | Williams was struck and both his 

W HULL NO o90j horses killed, his wife was also se-
__________________! verely^injured. A two year old 

colt belonging to Mr. Bunmll down 
the river was also killed. ~Wtf»rly 

The West the Victim. . 
The bonded debt of this country 

is principally held in the East. A 
few thousand wealthy men there de
rive the main benefit from it. The 
West arc the debtor states. It is 
their agriculture industry that pays 
the taxes that enables the Govern
ment to meet its tremenduous and 
extraordinary interest. The West 
is interested in the speedy extin
guishment of the debt by its pay
ment in the legal-tenders of the 
country. The large monetary in
terests of the East is opposed to it, 
because it wants its large dividends 
and its exemption from taxation 
continued. The result will show 
whether a small oligarchy in one 
section of tha nation is to prevail 
ovef the whole people, and whether 
the West is to be made an Ireland 
to pay its hundreds of millions of 
doll ars to support an exclusive ar
istocracy residing in tlittEast—NI. 
W. Chronicle. -"1 

American and Foreign Tax
ation. 

The annexed comparative state
ment of taxation in this and foreign 
countries is being largely circulat
ed. 

TAXES COLLECTED LA^T YEAR. 

In the United States $580,000,000 
In Great Britiun 480,000,000 
In France 390,000,000 
TAX BASIS OF REAL AMD PERSONAL PROL'-

un. 
In the United States 
In Great Britiun 
In France 

These figures are 
corrcct. What is 
United States there is not tho slight
est prospect of any present reduc
tion. 

§16,000,000,000 
36,000.000.000 
40,000,000,000 

substantially 
worse, in the 

LINCOLN OFT NEGRO SUFFRAGE.— 
During the discussion of the suffrage 
question in the Michigan constitu
tional convention last week, a mem
ber was promptly called to order 
for reading the following extract 
from a speech delivered by Mr. 
Lincoln in reply to Douglas in 1858: 

I AM NOT, nor never have been in 
favor of making voters or ^trors of 
negroes, nor of qualifying them to 
hold oflioe, nor to inter-marry with 
people; and I will say in addition 
to this, that there is a physical 
difference between the black and 
white races, which I believe will 
forever prohibit the two races from 
living on equal terms of social and 
political equality. And inasmuch 
as they cannot so live, while they 
do remain together there must be 
the position of superior and inferior, 
and I, as much as any other man, 
am in favor of having the superior 
position assigned to the white race. 

Uncle Samuel'* Farm* and 
What He Paid for Them. 
In 1803, we purchased the Mis

sissippi Valley for $15,000,000. 
This was at the rate of about two 
and a half cents per acre. We pay 
§7,200,000 to Russia for about 
370,090,000 acres, which is at the 
rate of a little less than two cents 
per acre. But we must remember 
that half a century has made a vast 
difference in the value of real es
tate. Land is now so much more 
valuable that Russian America 
should be considered ice cheap. 
In 1819, we took Florida for §3,-
000,000, or at the rate of eight 
cents per acre. Notice how rapidly 
lands rose between 1803 and 1819. 
Then we paid Mexico §15,000,000 
for California, New Mexico, and 
Utah, which, with the expense of 
the Mexican war, amounted to about 
twenty-five cents per acre. Still 
another advance. Then in 1854 we 
got Arizona for 10,000,000, or at 
the rate of fifty cents per acre. 
Such was the rapid rise of the value 
of lands in America, yet we now ob
tain that Russian tract for two and 
one-half cents per acre, securing us 
in addition to all other advantages, 
a clear title to the North Pole, with 
an eternal right of navigating the 
open seas. 

A Jerseyinan gathering mush
rooms was told that they were poi
sonous. "Thank you," he replied. 
"I am not going to cat tbera my-

hotel." 

Smelting Iron with Peat. 
The Fiohfcil) Iron Company have ! Phoenix. 

used peat at their furnace for about! T iccTTii ,-r^ , 
eleven weeks, and report the result l In of Dubuque, bor
as "entirely satisfactory." During ; 0De 1,ul^•' thou^ ;i dollars 
a portion of the time, they used! !r0™ ^"^an & insgsf  the Wash-
rmp hnlf n^wnnl nn,l „nn.uif ! lngton bankers, and used the money 

They gave 
ten per cent bonds and mortgaged 
"Central Island," then supposed to 
be a valuable piece of property, but 

be worth bnt very 
year's coupons were 

one half charcoal and one-half peat, . . . *, j i „ 
and subsequently increased the pro- 0 1U1 selo°lhouses 
portion of peat to thee-quarters. 

W. S. Dudley, Esq., of Fishkill, 
writes us,—"Our peat was not 
sufficiently dry, as we did not house 
it till late in the fall, but the result 
gave the fullest satisfaction, as our 
heat increased very preccptably, and 
the amount of limestone flux for the 
same was much lessened in conse
quence; and' we could therefore 
make the iron much faster and at a 
saving of fully twenty-five per cent 
less cost than either charcoal or an
thracite; and the qualit}' of iron is 
pronounced, by the proprietors of 
some of the foundries in this section, 
equal if not superior to any iron they 
ever saw; so that I feel myself war-' with tho fi  ovei, 
ranted m saying that.good peat, wili make it adhere, 
properly prepared, will smelt iron 
ore equal to any fuel now known; 
and it is our present intention to 
commence to get in operation again 
this spring as early as possible.— 
This fuel must become valuable in 
this and some of the adjoining coun
ties, as they abound iu a very supe
rior quality of both the hematite and 
magnetic ores; and I believe that 
peat is destined to become valua
ble whenever it is "found of good 
quality.—Leavitts Peat Journal. 

now known to 
little. One 
paid, but rone of the principal, and 
now the Washii gton capitalists b]R?e 
instituted a suit for the money. • 

4 . .  • ;  i 

This is the Vay to mend torn 
greenbacks and currency : Smooth 
out the edges carefully, and moisten 
the edges with ihe finger tip, after 
wetting it on the tongue. Then lay 
the bill on a piece of writing paper, 
carefully drawing the edges together 
and lay another picce of writing 
paper over it. A few seconds rub-

the seam 
and t little 

adroitness when it is dry, will enable 
you to lift the bill from the paper 
without tearing it. The seam will 
then be invisalile, and be the 
strongest part of the bill. • - • 

J. II. Hill is about rcinovingjug 
store from North McGregor" to Le-
roy, Minnesota. He means to be 
there ahead of the ears, Without 
a doubt Leroy will bo a good business 
point and wo wish our fiiend Hill 
the largest success in his n.vs local
ity. The people of that section will 
find him a good fellow to trade 
with.—McGregor News, 'j \• 

ECSTATICS.—A juvenile lias sent 
us the following--Wr>man! hcaven^s 
best gift to man; 'his l^andora'/'oih 
basket of jewels; his confectionary 
shop, or stick of sugar candy; hie 
otto of roses, or sugar-coated pill; 
her presence his best company; her 
voice his sweetest music; her 
the guardian of his innocence; her 
arm the pale of his safety; her bo
som the softest pillow tif hie earee.'*' 
Girls d'ye hear that ? 

NEGRO CONGRESSMEN.—The Ma
con (Ga.) Journal and Messenger 
has the following: "We notice 
a generally expressed disposition 
and determination, on the pnrt of 
the white people of the South, to 
vote for, and as far as possible, 
assist in the election of negroes to 
the Federal Congress. This is to 
be done partly on condition that 
the negroes give to whites the less 
remunerative offices at home. We 
want our States, counties, and 
cities, goverened by whites, and 
are perfectly satisfied, if this can 
be accomplished, to give tho negro 
the more honorable and better pay
ing offices. Our reasons are obvi
ous for this, and are not easily mis
interpreted—wo do not think the 
negro fit to govern us, .and arc not 
disposed to put up with their igno
rance and arrogance—we arc willing 
however, and would prefer, that the 
most obnoxious, filthy, thievish ne 
gro should go to Congress (and d«. 
not fear contamination from his as
sociation) in preference to one of 
those nameless cars onco so-called 
'rebel' Southerners who would bo 
acceptable to the Radical Congress 
—in other words, a white man mean 
enough to be acceptable to the 
Radical Rump Congress of the Uni
ted States, from the South, is too 
mean for tho people of tho South. 
the alternative is a negro—the pe
culiar institution of the Radicals." 

MINORITY REPRESENTATION IN 
ENGLAND.^—The English mails just 
at hand are full of tho subject of 
minority representation. Contem
poraneously with the final debate 
in the commons, the public journuls 
had the matter under discussion, 
and it seemed to be agreed upon all 
hands that tho topic was of the very 
highest political importance. Prac
tically, the reform proposed in the 
new bill seems to be a small matter, 
as it affects only twelve constituen
cies iu a house composed of six hun
dred and fifty eight (058)moinbers; 
but the importance attached to the 
subject undoubtedly is becauso the 
action of parliament may establish 
a principle ultimately fruitful of 
largo and permanent good or evil. 

— —• 

AN INTELLIGENT JURY.—The 
Louisville Journal asserts and 
vouchor for the truth of the story, 
that in Texas recently, a negro jury 
after being particularly charged to 
find a verdict, returned to the court 
room, and the foreman thus deliver 
ed himself to his Honor : "See here, 
Mr. Court, we's bee n down to dat 
are room, and we hunts in every A pair of horses backed off ^ 
crack, in every cornor, up the chim- precipice at St. Anthony's Fall# the 
ney, and under the floor, and can't j other day, making a clean fall of 
find anything that looks like a wor-j eighty feet. Ihey arose, shook off 
dick." His Honor then attempted; the gravel, and resumed their day's 
to explain to them what a verdict j work as if nothing had happened ; 
was, and directed them to return aud at least that is the story. 
consider of it. After they had been 

Sine© the "revelation" tl» Mon
grel papers have said a great many 
things about Co.lover, but in all 
our exchanges wo hare seen nothing 
more severe that a remark of the 
Portland, Maine Press, which ealls 
the disclosures of Conover "an at
tempt to destroy the characters (?) 
of Messrs. Ashley and Holt," 

Thud. Sttsvens snyq, in languago 
becoming, "that the fragnwutg of 
the old shattered Constitution stick 
in the kidneys of some Senators, and 
tiouble them at night." .'"Frag
ments of the old shattered' Consti
tution," is good. And if thtfse 
fragments would give the wludel 
Mongrel body of Congn.s.i "IJn^lit's 
disease of the kidneys," that v. 
be good also.—Day Book.1. 

NEW CETFKTERKBIRS.-^LOOK uut 
for new counterfeit ten dollar billa 
on various National Banks. They 
are being extensively circulated.' 
New and dangerous counterfeit two 
dollar United States Treasury notes 
are in circulation. They are wcli 
executed and calculated to doceive.. 
All bills of this denomination, .ami. 
especially new bills, should be eiitef. 
fully examined. v i 

t  

A negro lately gavo his idea of 
faith in God's promises, in the fol
lowing words;—"Dar i9 a brick 
wall, aud dc Lord he stand dore, 
and say to me: 'Now, I want you 
to go troo dat.' I aint gwine to 
say, Lord, I can't, I got nuffiu to 
do *bout it. All I have to do 'bout 
it is to but agin it, and it'ado 
Lord's business to put me troo. 

A fellow was kicked out of an ed
itorial room, the other day, foriftt-
puduntly stating that "he had once 
seen in Germany a fiddle so large 
that it required two horses to draw 
the bow across the stings which 
would continue to sound for six 
weeks." 

out about half an hour they again A giant born in the departi»«nt of 
ade their appearance before the ! fcl ie,V^8; ™ id  to  measure eight feet 

court, and the foreman thus inquired a > appeared m 1 am. 
of his Honor: I.ook »r here, Mr [ for tbe-
Court, ;l.d,. t ,o» uo,nt ,„e foreman ! ,blt b ^ ̂ vil fireBl 

dey didn't got sense enough to know I "That's the roek on which w* 
it. I tells um what and how dis spljt," said Charley to his wifes 
case is, and dey won't do as I tells , ^hon ^ 
'um. Ain't dey bound to do what I1 

cracJi0> 

say, Mr. Court?' 
, i : .'I 

, Bismarck sent a sifve* spoon to» 
A lady was once declaring that she a keeper in Milwaukee, Wis., 

cojild not undcrstaud how gentlemen whonaaeda baby after hiau Won't 
oould smoke. "It certainly short- somebody stake a godfather of But-
ens their lives," saidsho. "I don't je, % 
know that," replied a gentleman. * 
"There is my father who smokes Caligula made hie horse a eensuL 
every blessed day, and is now seven- j It is do»bted if there was as •mcl* 
ty years old." "Well," waathere*! niade out ofthat horse as Stanton 
ply, "if ho had never smok<dL ho has made out of tjie government st%-
n%ht. have befta $ghty. blcs in the fast five ars. 


